This research aim to know the properness of scrapbook media on virus material and to increase student learning motivation after using scrapbook media for the tenth grade of senior high school. This research is Research and Development (RnD) by applying the Borg and Gall development model which is limited to the seventh stage. Data were analyzed by qualitative descriptive analysis. The average rating by experts is 80.06% with eligible criteria. The increasing student learning motivation was 19.21%. Based on the results of the study it can be concluded that scrapbook media on virus material for the tenth grade of senior high school is proper to be used in learning process and increase student learning motivation.
INTRODUCTION
The implementation of the curriculum 2013 aims to prepare Indonesia so that humans have the ability to live the faith, productive, able to think critically, creatively and innovative and affective as well as being able to contribute to the life of the of society, nation and State. The role of the teacher is crucial to achieve those goals. The teacher in this case is claimed to be able to provide an innovative and creative learning with the hope that students can achieve the learning objectives in accordance with the curriculum of 2013.
One of the interesting and unique mediums to be used is the scrapbook media. Media Scrapbook is a sheet of paper containing the book folded and accompanied by pictures and learning materials that are decorated with creative. Scrapbook considered have attraction for students because it is able to present the visualization with forms created JOSAR, Vol. 1 No. 1 March, 2018; p-ISSN: 2502-8251; e-ISSN: Copyrights@ Balitar Islamic University, Blitar-Indonesia https://ejournal.unisbablitar.ac.id/index.php/josar 32 with fold, move and appear so give the surprise and admiration for students when it opens every courtyard (Khoiraton. 2014) . In addition, the scrapbook media can overcome the limitations of our observations.
Materials to make a scapbook easily obtainable, without using special equipment. In addition, Scrapbook media can also provide special experiences on students because it involves the activities of students such as sliding, folding parts open, and Scrapbook. This will create its own impression to the reader so it will be easier to fit into memory when using this media (Setyawan, 2014) .
The material of the virus is one of the subject matter taught in biology class x. virus Material in need of sample images and creative learning experiences that related characteristics of the virus, a form of the virus and the role of viruses in real life because of the size of the virus the microscopic, so to see and study the viruses needed tool in the form of electron microscopy. Therefore learning in class to the material the virus tend to be abstract and verbalitas. Perception abstract is here associated with the understanding of ideas, concepts and quality that can not be seen so that the required media supporting learning so that students do not get tired of viruses, able to achieve learning objectives as well as can help in increasing motivation and student learning outcomes.
Based on its field observation through interviews and the survey to students and teachers shows that learning biology to the matter of the virus in the school teacher use lks, the picture, charts and video telecast using related virus lcd structure, ciri-ciri virus, the viruses and replication of the virus.To the matter this virus students tend to bored study it because it has studied material invisible and students less motivated to study.As a result the motivation to study students still low.Teachers biology need media learning that would facilitate students to study matter biology.
Therefore, researchers can develop scrapbook media learning on learning Biology class X. Some of the research on the development of JOSAR, Vol. for use in learning. The highly effective learning media to use and can improve cognitive outcomes students (cider, 2017) . This is evidenced by the assessment by experts with the criteria as well as the results of the response of teachers and students through trials with criteria very well.
Based on the description above, this research aims to develop learning material on scrapbook media virus. Another goal of this research is to know the improvement of student learning motivation of the use of learning scrapbook media.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The feasibility of the learning scrapbook media on the subjects of biology viral material is applied to the class X SMA/MA is known based on the assessment by experts/validator.
The results of the assessment of the feasibility of aspects of the content of the material and the presentation of the material can be seen in Based on the criteria into account the feasibility of expressed these forms of media is in accordance with the requirements into account the feasibility of .Language used in media scrapbook raw use of language that has been adjusted to their level of understanding and development of students .Language used can be digested by the students as well as can be imagined in imaginative by students about material a virus that are being studied .This is in accordance with the theory of usman ( 2002 ) , who said that the media can visual lessons for students from can ease the concept of complex and abstract easier conceivable and understood.
Obtained the average keterbacaan testing shows the percentage of 89,23 % which means that it is in the category of it is very appropriate media scrapbook on any material the virus have keterbacaan who it is very appropriate for students .For the complete transcript keterbacaan testing shows can be seen in table 5. From the table 6 it is known that response to score students media developed.The chief rata-rata the percentage of the students 88,23 % category in a very reasonable which means students respond very positive scrapbook media uses to the matter virus.Data survey motivation students before and after using media scrapbook seen in table 7. Table 7 the score motivation students before and after using media scrapbook.
Statement
Score student before using of scrapbook Score student after using of scrapbook Based on the results of motivation table 7 watchful such provided to a student a class experiment, the score motivation students use increased by 19,21 % scrapbook media .According to sardiman for 2010, it can be said as a whole power motivation driving forces in on them that give rise to the activities of learning, so the purpose of is intended by the subject of learning can be achieved. The students are able motivated to learn because uses the media scrapbook. Based on such a motivation that has been filled by students it can be seen that most of the students after studying material virus with using scrapbook developed, putting students increase in every pernyataanya motivation A score on the highest indicators to 4 and to 20 namely students love to work more independent and thrilled to find and solve problems. It is in a media scrapbook include the theory / material related to the virus as well as domestic knowledge common about the virus, so that in this case the media scrapbook had a role in order to clarify the matter of an JOSAR, Vol. students. This is in accordance with the theory of usman (2002), who said that media can clarify and loosening the concept of complex and abstract into simpler ones.
Scrapbook media function in this case in accordance with statements from usman (2002 ), who said that the media can as the tools for learning activities of is the kingdom of visual lessons to students in order to the motivation to study, clarify, and loosening the concept of complex and abstract into simpler ones, concrete and easy to understand so can increase the motivation to study students.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Based on the results of research and discussion it can be concluded that the assessment results of the the 80,06 % with noncompetitive purchase will be criteria it is very appropriate .This result indicates that scrapbook media on any material a virus to basically class x high school developed by researchers expressed it is very appropriate for use in learning. An increase in the score motivation as much as 19,21 % after uses the media scrapbook.The experimental work on there are many things, so that researchers for any other researcher who wish to complete scrapbook media for committing to the next Stage to the stages of that is spreading in addition to ten, researchers is expected to develop scrapbook media that includes material in addition to the topic the virus.
